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Visit Mayor’s Parlour

March 2014 — Regine Milkins

Maureen Jeal arranged for 26 of
us to visit the office of the
Mayor of Bexley on the 12th
March.
The group met up in the Civic
Office reception at 13.00 not
knowing really what to expect.
Most of us had made an effort
and dressed up, some men
looked very smart in their suit
and tie, but Steve being Steve,
came in ‘fancy dress’ - as a
taxi driver!
We waited a little while before
going in but this gave us a
chance to chat and catch up on
the latest gossip.
We were taken by Steve Martin
to the Mayor’s parlour and introduced to Cllr. Sharon Massey
the present Mayor of Bexley. We
were pleasantly surprised to see
that a full table of food had
been laid on for us (sandwiches,
lovely pastries, basket of fruits
etc), we were only expecting tea,
coffee and biscuits to be served.
Ian did a little speech as it was
the second anniversary of the
Ace of Hearts and then left the
floor to Steve Martin who is not
only the mayor’s assistant but
also the official Mace Bearer. He
told us a little about the role of
the mayor and his role as Mace
Bearer which he has held for
some twenty nine years.
When attending any official
ceremonies the Mace Bearer
will walk in front of the Mayor
carrying the mace on his right
shoulder. He is there to protect
the mayor like a body guard and
has the legal right to use force

IAN PRESENTS MAYOR WITH AoH CHEQUE DONATION
to do so as the Mayor is the
Queen’s representative.
Steve told us about the significance of each symbol which
makes up the London Borough
of Bexley’s coat of arms. The
coat of arms of the borough
includes symbols for the main
rivers in the area, the industry
and the border to Kent.
Sharon Massey then took the
floor and spoke very passionately about her role as Mayor
of Bexley. She also told us
about the charities; the Diabetic Pediatric Unit at Queen
Mary’s Hospital and the Carers
Support (Bexley) she has
chosen to champion during
her year in office. Cllr Sharon
Massey represents Danson
Park ward and became the
London Borough of Bexley’s
50th Mayor at the Council’s
annual meeting on Wednesday the 22nd May 2013.
The Mayor is the borough’s
First Citizen and represents
Bexley at over 500 events,

both inside and outside the
borough, during the year, as
well as chairing Council Meetings and the Civic Recognition
Panel. The role of Mayor is a
very demanding role and she
works very long hours.
On display in a corner of the
office was the Mace made of
solid silver, the Mace Bearer’s
robe with its wig and hat, the
Mayor’s full official robes and
a replica of the Bexley coat of
arms.
Sharon was wearing the official
Mayor’s chain made of gold.
The value of the Mace and the
Chain together is about
£100,000.
Both Steve Martin and Sharon
Massey dressed up in their
robes and allowed us to take a
few photos.
The afternoon was very interesting so thank you to both
Steve and Sharon for spending
some time with us out of their
very busy schedule. Regine
Milkins—Nom de plume : Breizh51

!?!

Ian addressing AoH 2nd Anniversary Visit

AoH cheque to Mayor Amanda meets Mayor Vice Chair & Maureen with Sharon Massey
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ACE OF HEARTS

AoH — 2014 QUIZ NIGHT AT CRAYFORD
YEE-HA

WIN No 4

SOD IT
I’VE WON!

by LIZ

WINNERS — BALDRICK including Vice Chair— AGAIN !?!
What an amazing turn out for our 4th
Quiz night - Well done to everybody who
attended. It turned out to be quite a
lively night and many brains were
stretched to their limits. An interval followed the first four rounds. There was an
amazing buffet of “healthy eating “ food
which was put on by some of our industrious members. Then there was a thrilling round of stand up Bingo before we
embarked on the second half of the
quiz, which proved to be just as taxing as
the first half. We nearly ran out of time,
but managed to fit in the brilliant raffle
with a really great range of prizes.

Congratulations to the winning team
“Baldrick” and commiserations to the wooden
spoon winners” Rioja”. A great night out, we
hope for all, and we managed to raise a
healthy sum for the Ace of Hearts. And finally
it is “CHICKEN LICKEN”

Editors Comment: How the hell has Steve yet again
crashed onto the WINNING TEAM? After 4 wins
and a MET Inquiry, we have to reluctantly accept
that he must be brilliant!! P.S. Guy thanks John
(Baldrick member) for closely checking the accuracy of the Quiz answers—we know the latter feels he
should have won by a larger margin but LIZ says
TUFF and was minded to disqualify John !!!

MY BROTHER JAMES KOSA & HIS HEART by cult time for my parents, who had four children
and didn’t have family living nearby. The medication that had to be administered every 3
hours, day and night for months on end took its
toll on my very tired mum and hospital trips up
and down to Brompton hospital took over family life.
James made a magnificent recovery and has
lived his life for everyone, going above and
beyond stretching his adventurous imagination,
travelling, entertaining, personal challenges
and even taking part in a recent TV series on
channel 4, “Coach Trip”.

Almost 30 years ago, my brother James
was born with a large hole in his heart
and underwent surgery to save his life
when he was a baby. He was in the Royal
Brompton hospital. My sisters and I were
split up for a while as we had to stay with
friends so we could continue a normal life
and go to school. My other baby sister
was able to stay with my mum and dad as
she didn’t have school. At the time it
seemed like forever, he was being treated. He even had his last rights when
things were looking slim for his survival.
There were three babies in his ward who
were fighting for their lives; sadly one of
the babies died. The technology then
wasn't as amazing as it is today and we
helped raise money for an ECG machine
at the hospital.
James nearly lost his life twice, but with
his stubbornness, determination and
someone from above looking down, he
slowly became better. It was a very diffi-

Last May a shocking thing happened to James;
he collapsed at his place of work in Cornwall
and a life guard on the beach saved his life by
giving him oxygen. Even then then James made
the headlines in the local newspaper. He was
suffering from Ventricular Tachycardia, but he
didn’t know. He thought he had had a stroke or
major heart attack as all the symptoms paralysed him and he was semi unconscious. He
thought he was dying. The symptoms were so
severe and his heart rate was 250 beats per
minute, but somehow James kept telling himself to live! Amazingly he was coherent in his
brain but just unable to connect his mind with
his body or sensory systems. The journey to
Truro hospital was quite a long punch and his
heart rate remained at 250 all the way…..he
was heading for a cardiac arrest if he didn’t
receive treatment quickly.

At Truro hospital, James was given cardioversion to save his life and was raced to The Royal
Brompton, who had saved him when he was a
baby. It was there he underwent an operation

for cardiac ablation to burn the scar tissue
away that had built up from when he had
his operation as a baby. When he was 28
years old he underwent another operation for an ICD (Implantable Cardioverter
Defibrilator – like a pacemaker but it
gives the heart a shock if it goes into life
threatening ventricular arrhythmias.
He now has a bumpy chest that looks like
a pert moob (man breast), if only the
other side was the same I think he might
bare his chest more often?
James is now a member of Arrhythmia
Alliance and the Ace of Hearts cardiac
support group. He’s very thankful to the
Royal Brompton, Truro and Maidstone
hospital, my mum and the lifeguard who
saved his life…. He now runs a hotel in the
New Forrest with his partner and lives life
to the full again, chasing ponies away
from his car park and entertaining white
witches and cyclists, who enjoy staying in
the little witches’ village of Burley. He
plans to have his own party bar and restaurant back on the beach in Cornwall one
day, but this time, he won’t need a lifeguard to save him, as he is fit as a fiddle.
Lots of Love James, Amanda xx
June 2014 - Heart Rhythm Awareness
week. AOH members meeting at Sunrise
in JUNE provides a special speaker from
Arrhythmia Alliance.

“Do you know how to read your
own pulse? It could save your life!
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AoH SUPPLY THE RNLI WITH NEW RECRUIT — Be Afraid, Be Very Afraid !!

We had a very enjoyable afternoon
meeting at Sunrise, Sidcup on the
12th February when Terry Smith,
(Volunteer Education Presenter
and Fundraiser for the RNLI), did a
very interesting presentation on
the Lifeboat service and on water

safety. Terry used a few films and slides to
show us some of the rescues done in different
weather conditions by the RNLI.
The RNLI charity saves lives at sea. Its volunteers provide a 24-hour search and rescue
service around the United Kingdom and
Republic of Ireland coasts. The RNLI operates
over 230 lifeboat stations in the UK and Ireland and has more than 140 Lifeguard units
who look after some of the beaches around
the UK.
The RNLI is independent of the Coastguard
and government and 92% of their total income
comes from voluntary donations and legacies
to maintain its rescue service. They depend on
their dedicated supporters to save lives at sea.
It costs around £385.000 a day to run the
RNLI all of which is donated by the public. This
might sound like a lot of money but the 22
people a day (on average) rescued are worth
it. Since the RNLI was founded in 1824 by Sir
William Hillary, its lifeboat crews and lifeguards have saved over 137,000 lives.
Steve and Louisa volunteered to help Terry
with a game of "know your flags", where we
had to guess the meaning of each flag used

on the beaches monitored by the Lifeguards.
Thank you to Steve for yet again making us
laugh as he dressed up in the full RNLI crew
kit at the end of the presentation (each kit
cost around £1432).
We all enjoyed the afternoon and a total of
£82.18 was raised on behalf of the Ace of
Hearts for the RNLI.
We received a very nice letter from Terry to
thank us for the generous donation and for
being a lovely audience.
Régine Milkins
Nom de plume : Breizh51

AoH visit St Thomas’ NHS LONDON

FULL REPORT NEXT NEWSLETTER

Amanda’s Healthy Cooking

In January, AoH Members met at Sunrise for a healthy cooking class
lead by Amanda who provided some recipes and sample desserts that
were ‘reluctantly’ scoffed by people who shall remain nameless!! The
important basis of these recipes were low fat and low sugar and resulted in a low GI (glycaemic index). The desserts tasted really good but Phil
was a little disappointed to hear that you should NOT eat twice as much
just because it is low calorie food. The healthy cooking theme was repeated at the successful AoH Quiz Night in March where Ian, Margaret
K, Margaret R, Liz all provided a variety of healthy eating food.

THE NEW AoH TREASURER’S REPORT 2013/14
If you are interested to know how much money was raised on your
behalf last year and how we spent it then read on:We started the year with £1382.09 in the bank and ended with
£1407.28 = net income for the year of £25.19.
We raised some £1720 as follows :Quiz nights (3) - £655 after paying for the venue rentals, prizes and
some food – March Quiz Night was particularly successful with 87
tickets being sold raising a total of £550
Monthly Sunrise meetings – raffles - £530
Dogs night (last June) - £485.
All the money raised throughout the year was used for the benefit of
Ace of Hearts members and we spent £1695 on the following:Speakers fees & expenses for Sunrise meetings - £350
Printing & stationary - £400
Christmas meal subsidy (£5 per person) - £300
Transportation costs for outings - £295
Donations to other groups/charities - £340 For the year commencing
April 2014 we already have plenty of events planned including 3 or 4
day trips by minibus to the coast & other interesting destinations,
another quiz night in September, a night at the Dogs on 27th June, a
guided tour of Greenwich Observatory and the Maritime Museum, a
James Bond themed London walk and guest speakers for our
monthly meetings at Sunrise. We will finish the year as usual with a
Christmas lunch at a venue yet to be decided. See the back of this
Newsletter for the up to date information. Remember – the more
support we get the more things we can organise for members. Gavin

ROGER (Earl of Greenwich)_- HIS STORY
A few months after my triple bypass I was ‘persuaded’ by my
doctor to do an exercise course at Crayside Gym. I had never believed in programed exercise but felt that by walking a
great deal and living in a three storey house with multiple
staircases was sufficient exercise for anyone. Following a
short interview and a demonstration of my ability to walk the
length of the gym I was given a starting date.
I was concerned that being an insulin dependent Type 1
diabetic, any sudden and prolonged expenditure of energy
would be difficult to manage. Luckily it was no big deal as I
soon realised that if I passed out, most people would be
able to jump over me.
The gym is not at all like I expected, I do not have to compete with muscular gymnasts (apart from Mike, Gavin &
Phil), but people there are like me or worse off. They are a
really nice group with great stories and lots of laughs. The
instructor/s are expert in getting the most effort out of you
without actually killing you. The whole experience has
turned into a social event which has eventually encouraged
my wife Doreen to join. Then I progressed to becoming a
member of the Ace of Hearts Cardiac Support Group with its
outings and meetings. Recently I joined the Nordic Walking
group which again for me was something I never would have
thought of trying. I actually bought my first ever pair of trainers (good heavens I feel have led a very sheltered life). This
could lead, perish the thought, to me buying Calvin Klein
underpants next! Ah well bring it on. Roger McLean
Editor’s Comment: He is NOT an Earl. It reflects a delusional
rather than a factual aspiration of young Roger.

AoH go Camel Racing for Mayor’s Charity
Following AoH’s visit to the Mayor’s Parlour at
the Civic Offices in Bexleyheath on our 2nd
Anniversary, the Mayor invited us to attend her
Charity Fund Raiser on a Friday Night in March.
AoH Chairman, Vice Chair, Treasurer, Events
Manager were attracted to the event for the
good causes that were being supported. I must
confess the Sausage and Chip supper may have
been a deciding factor for me (do not read this
Amanda). Seriously, the prospect of Camel Racing
was intriguing and an enthusiastic Steve turned
up in sandals and a kaftan but seemed unaffected

by Phil

by the unanimous ridicule from the Mayor and all other
attendees. Needless to say there were no live camels in the
building. I was picked on and abused by the AoH Team for
winning 2 chocolate Easter eggs and a ‘make up bag’ in the
raffles. These items kept disappearing and reappearing from
my table throughout the evening. This was apparently
amusing?? However, look at the photo to the left of AoH
Chairman operating his camel!! What a fetching baby’s
hat!?! His wrist action let him down and the stocky mud
wrestler on his left won. Chair requested a stewards inquiry
but his failings were replayed to him on video and he sloped
out of the building. Money raised went to Mayor’s charities.

